Street clothes

Friends pay tribute at Brodbeck service

Congress will tackle international issues

Druze Moslems renew assault on Marine post

REHN: Lebanon (UPI) - Druze veterans of the Palestine War denounced the renewed Lebanese army attack on the southern Lebanese Druze town of Wadi el-Kheil and said the Druze were protesting the continued American military presence in Lebanon.

Baker said there are "probable" plans of action in the future. But Baker would not give details about the plans.

The State Department indicated that the United States Government would not support a Druze attack if it were to occur. But Baker said that the United States would not interfere with the Druze attack if it were to occur.

Baker said that if the United States Government were to support a Druze attack, it would do so only if the Druze had the support of the United States Government.

Baker said that the Druze attack would be a "military operation" if it were to occur. But he said that the Druze would not have the support of the United States Government if the Druze attack were to occur.
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Man is sentenced for two bad checks

By Patricia Thorne

A man was found guilty of using two checks of a non-existent business and sentenced to three years in prison without parole.

Mike D. Ferrin, 42, cooperator of the Iowan Theatre in Coralville, made up a scheme to defraud the Iowa City Public Library. The scheme involved the use of a nonexistent business called "Ferrin's Foods House at the Supreme Court." Ferrin was sentenced to 30 years in prison.

Ferrin was found to have investors in five of the banks for the last five years. Three of these are to be served without parole and one is to be served with parole.

Judge William A. Ewell, a U.S. District Court judge in Iowa City, sentenced Ferrin. Ewell also granted sentences to two other pending cases. John Johnson, co-coordinator at the University of Iowa, was sentenced to 12 months in prison.
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Two injured in collision; cars seriously damaged

BY MARV H. GREEN

Two women were wounded and received from Mercy Hospital after a head-on collision near Iowa City.

The accident occurred on South Linn St. about 1:30 a.m. when two autos collided head-on. One of the victims was identified as Gladys D. Keys, 42, of Coralville, and the other as Gladys D. Keys, 42, of Iowa City. Both victims had extensive injuries and were taken to Mercy Hospital. The accident occurred on South Linn St.

Two women were wounded and received from Mercy Hospital after a head-on collision near Iowa City.

The accident occurred on South Linn St. about 1:30 a.m. when two autos collided head-on. One of the victims was identified as Gladys D. Keys, 42, of Coralville, and the other as Gladys D. Keys, 42, of Iowa City. Both victims had extensive injuries and were taken to Mercy Hospital. The accident occurred on South Linn St.

Jansen returns to council rent ordinance not legal

BY CAROLINE STAFF WRITER

The proposed Iowa City Fair Board Ordinance would be unlawful and would also "be challenged in court," according to a legal opinion by Iowa City Attorney Robert Jansen and City Manager Bob Bobo.

The eight-page report is expected to be reviewed by the Iowa City Council's planning meeting tonight at 7:30. Councilor John Johnson is scheduled to present his report to the council, as well as planning several items for the city's normal running business. The report is expected to be presented as a resolution that includes the bill of proposed amendments.

As Iowa City pays judicial fees for its share of local events, Johnson County District Court records show.

On Aug 14, Robert Craig Jones, 22, and William Tester, 22, of Iowa City, were charged with failure to report a crime to the police department.

Jones was found to have investors in five of the banks for the last five years. Three of these are to be served without parole and one is to be served with parole.

Judge William A. Ewell, a U.S. District Court judge in Iowa City, sentenced Ferrin. Ewell also granted sentences to two other pending cases. John Johnson, co-coordinator at the University of Iowa, was sentenced to 12 months in prison.
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Cooperative housing is in demand, but faces lack of sufficient units

Iowa State, Iowa City.

By James Roth

Iowa City (AP) — SILENTLY, Iowa City residents are swarming to Iowa State, Iowa City. The city’s student population is growing at an alarming rate, with the number of residents expected to reach nearly 30,000 by the end of the academic year.

As the student body swells, so does the demand for housing. The university has responded by increasing the number of cooperative houses and opening new dormitories. However, the demand still far exceeds the supply.

According to Iowa State, Iowa City, the cooperative houses are filled to capacity, with students waiting up to six months for a room.

"It’s a constant challenge," said Iowa State, Iowa City spokesman Mark Friendl. "We’ve tried to keep up with the demand, but it’s just not possible."

To address the situation, the city has decided to offer some assistance. In the fall, the city will launch a new program to help students find housing.

The program will provide a list of available apartments and housing options, as well as a hotline for students to call with questions. The city hopes this will help alleviate some of the pressure on the cooperative houses.

Meanwhile, the cooperative houses themselves are working to increase their capacity. They are exploring options such as converting unused spaces into living quarters and expanding existing buildings.

Iowa State, Iowa City President David Eastwold said the university is committed to finding solutions to the housing problem. "We will do whatever it takes to ensure that our students have a place to live," he said.

In the meantime, students are encouraged to plan ahead and to avoid last-minute moves. "It’s important to have a plan," said Iowa State, Iowa City housing coordinator Judy Kubby. "We don’t want students to end up living in a tent."
General Pinochet vows to continue struggle for a Chilean democracy

SANTIAGO, Chile (UPI) — Gen. Augusto Pinochet, head of the military junta that ousted President Salvador Allende, vowed on his 15th anniversary in power to continue his struggle for a Chilean democracy.

"I am not aotent to believe that the exit of the military to govern will mean the end of the struggle," Pinochet said during a rally that brought to an end a nationwide tour of the country.

The military has ruled Chile since 1973, when Pinochet led a coup that toppled the Marxist government of Allende. The military has faced criticism for human rights abuses and the suppression of political opposition.

"The struggle will continue," Pinochet said, "as long as necessary, as long as the struggle will continue until the end of the Argentine war and the end of the military regime."
brief respite

Leaves Corporate Richard Riceby from fly. Minn., also on the move on the front, is the White House. U.S. Marines were among the reality of recent field movements, in pursuit of the T-615-749, a U.S. aircraft, which was reported to have crashed in the area of Elkhorn, Nebraska, on the morning of October 2, 1983. The Marine pilot was killed in the crash. The search for survivors is continuing.

Search yields Korean jet debris

An official at the U.S. Embassy in South Korea said the search for the remains of an American pilot who died in the crash of a U.S. Air Force jet in the area of Elkhorn, Nebraska, on the morning of October 2, 1983, is continuing. The official said that the search was being conducted by a team of Korean and U.S. military personnel.

A taco

3 oz. of cheese

A cheeseburger

4 oz. of cheese

Domino's Pizza

5 oz. of cheese

The pizza is the best choice

The last thing you want is a soggy pizza. Domino's Pizza makes sure your pizza is fresh and delicious, even if it's delivered to your door.

This week's special

The Aussie Mega Shrimp with Papaya

16 ounces

Reg. 4.60

$3.75

COMET FLY WITH US!

If you're looking for a great deal on a pizza, look no further than our weekly special. The Aussie Mega Shrimp with Papaya is a classic combination that's sure to please.

Sweets & Treats

To Our Loyal Customers,

Due to the recent incident at our store, we have had to cancel our usual seasonal promotions and discounts. We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause, and we look forward to serving you again soon.

Technographics

For All Those People Who Never Feel Better.

In a world where technology is changing at an exponential pace, there have been the target of software publishers over the past year. The Chief Mountains are in the background.
Reagan okays arms controls policy

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A report on the arms control policy for the year 1983 released by President Reagan's Middle East policy committee last week showed that Congress would order the United States to negotiate with the Soviet Union for an overall reduction in the number of strategic nuclear warheads.

The former South Dakota senator and Democratic presidential candidate, who has called for a major arms reduction in the Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT), said he was "pleased" with the report.
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Futile exercise?

For the third time in the last four years, the UIR Senate has rejected the summer research proposal of its president. This year the vote was 17-2, but two years before that the Senate voted 18-1 in favor of the resolution. Senator Horner took the tap, and two years before that Bruce Haugwitz made his ill-fated attempt to have his summer research approved by the Senate. Very little — beyond the personal positions stated in the introductory remarks there — has affected his attempt with single rejection. The executive still voted down the summer session (although Haugwitz merely was forced to renominate his summer pay, and the resolution, however unanimous, presumably is still in the files somewhere to be used or ignored in the future.

What is the value of the resolution even if it is approvals? Apparently, very little. Very few people outside of those in student government ever hear of the resolution, and rarely is any action taken by the senate to back up research findings. One imagines that research materials deeply dwelving must sentiment. By not to say the research could not be constructive, or that senate resolutions are inept in their annual propensities of diligence and devotion to duty. But sometimes along the line the purpose of summer research gets lost. It seems not only to justly exemplify the fool's errand.

The senator used to reiterate the claim when it is made that research topics are limited to those that can be achieved through a decision that one senator's resolve. One's resolve driven by the efforts of the research union at the UI only duplicates the subject of the research union directed by the central administration, and in any case the senate has no power to change UI policies or to implement preventive measures. More often than that Senate's shortcomings with Senate effectiveness, quality of students regarding student government. So does it, on the other hand, value of summer research?

It is a shame the senate begins each year by making itself look foolish in a futile attempt that can either take positive action to ensure the research is tied to concrete goals by leave even greater fools who know how to use it.

Doreen Meurer  Senator
Your Choice 2 for 99c
EL MARCO MARKER
VENUS PENCILS (10 pack)
OR FLAIR PEN
Assorted Colors

99c SALE PRICE
CREST TOOTHPASTE
4.8 Ounce Tube
Regular, Mint or Gel

99¢ EACH
SURE ROLL-ON ANTIPERSPIRANT

2 for 1 Developing
COMPLETE
2 SETS OF
COLOR PRINTS
1 LOW PRICE
1 DAY
PHOTO PROCESSING or
FREE!

2 for 1

DOWNTOWN 336-3565
121 East Washington
Hours 8-5 M-F, 8-2 Sat,. Closed Sun
CORALVILLE 351-3860
811 2nd Street
Hours 9-6 M-F, 9-6 Sat, 10-6 Sun
TOWNEWEST 339-7968
3455 Muscatine Ave.
Hours 9-6 M-F, 9-6 Sat, 10-6 Sun

3 DRUG STORES
TO SERVE YOU

UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE
YOUR CHOICE

WEB YOUR CHOICE • MONEY SAVER • KETTLE MADE • CORALVILLE DURABOX • PRESCRIPTION SAVINGS CARDS

EXTRA SAVINGS

AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER & HEADSET
Listen to your favorite programs in the car or at home.
Now only $13.99

SUN GIANT RAISINS
Regular, Toasted or Moisture Bag
Reg. 79c, Sale 59c

LAY’S POTATO CHIPS
Barbeque or Cream & Onion
Reg. 39c, Sale 29c

VELVAMINTS SUGAR-FREE MINTS
Reg. 79c, Sale 50c

WIGLELY'S 10 PACK CHEWING GUM
Dentifrice, Fruit, Juicy Fruit or Big Red
Reg. 79c

ELECTRIC MUG WARMER
Reg. 1.99, Sale 99c

JENNIE ROOLING W. WHITE, SHAMPOO OR CONDITIONER
Your Choice $1.99

NO NONSENSE EXTRA STRENGTH PAIN KILLER
Reg. 1.99, Sale 89c

DEXTROMEX EXTRA STRENGTH CAPSULES
Reg. 1.99, Sale 99c

SURE ROLL-ON ANTIPERSPIRANT
Reg. 1.48, Sale 99c

NON-BLAME PHOTOFrames
Reg. 1.99, Sale 99c

THREE PACK BAG OF SNACKS
Reg. 1.19, Sale 79c

PLASTIC PARTY CUPS
Reg. 1.99, Sale 99c

REMEMBER TO USE THESE COUPONS AT HOME, AT WORK, OR ON THE ROAD.

CHARGE YOU PURCHASES WITH MAJOR BANK CREDIT CARDS
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Extra Savings

KLEENEX FACIAL TISSUES
88¢ SALE PRICE

BIG LADY SHAWERS
3 for $1.00 SALE PRICE Pack of 3

LISTERINE ANTIPLAQUE
Reg. 1.23¢, Sale 88¢

AFRIN NASAL SPRAY
Reg. 1.23¢, Sale 88¢

OXY 10
Reg. 1.23¢, Sale 88¢

PEOPLE’S CANDY
2 for 88¢

PEOPLE’S PAPER TOWELS
2 for 99c

STONEWARE COFFEE MUGS
Reg. 1.99, Sale 99c

JOY DISH DETERGENT
Reg. 1.99, Sale 99c

KLINE’S DISTILLED WATER
Reg. 79¢, Sale 69¢

QUAKER CITY MOTOR OIL
Reg. 1.79, Sale 1.48

Dorothy Stavari

REMEMBER TO USE THESE COUPONS AT HOME, AT WORK, OR ON THE ROAD.

CHARGE YOU PURCHASES WITH MAJOR BANK CREDIT CARDS

Extra Savings

SUN GIANT RAISINS
Reg. 79c, Sale 59c

LAY’S POTATO CHIPS
Reg. 39c, Sale 29c

VELVAMINTS SUGAR-FREE MINTS
Reg. 79c, Sale 50c

WIGLELY’S 10 PACK CHEWING GUM
Reg. 79c

ELECTRIC MUG WARMER
Reg. 1.99, Sale 99c

JENNIE ROOLING W. WHITE, SHAMPOO OR CONDITIONER
Reg. 1.99, Sale 99c

NO NONSENSE EXTRA STRENGTH PAIN KILLER
Reg. 1.99, Sale 89c

DEXTROMEX EXTRA STRENGTH CAPSULES
Reg. 1.99, Sale 99c

SURE ROLL-ON ANTIPERSPIRANT
Reg. 1.48, Sale 99c

NON-BLAME PHOTOFrames
Reg. 1.99, Sale 99c

THREE PACK BAG OF SNACKS
Reg. 1.19, Sale 79c

PLASTIC PARTY CUPS
Reg. 1.99, Sale 99c

PEOPLE’S CANDY
2 for 88¢

PEOPLE’S PAPER TOWELS
2 for 99c

STONEWARE COFFEE MUGS
Reg. 1.99, Sale 99c

JOY DISH DETERGENT
Reg. 1.99, Sale 99c

KLINE’S DISTILLED WATER
Reg. 79¢, Sale 69¢

QUAKER CITY MOTOR OIL
Reg. 1.79, Sale 1.48
NEW YORK (UPI) - Jimmy Connors benefited from the advantage of a new unusually erratic play by Ivan Lendl to edge the 1980 Open champion here today for the ATP title. Connors, who had never won a major event, took the title 6-3, 7-5, 6-2, to nip the defending champion for the first time.

**Connors defeats Lendl for title**

---

**Hawks blow by Cyclones, 51-10**

By Steve Bredeman

The Iowa State defense blew a 10-0 first half lead in the first quarter, held the Penn State offense to 195 yards in the second quarter, and then scored a total of 41 points in the second half to beat the Nittany Lions 51-10.

**Penn State losses spark past memories**

By Mike Condon

**Steelers win despite big Packer offense**

By Robert Ryane

**Spikers surprise ISU and crowd**

By By Robert Ryane

---

**NFL roundup**


---
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**Sports**
Continued from page 18

Owen Gill crossed the goal line with 2:24 left to go in the third quarter, making the score 21-14 in favor of Iowa. Gill, who had ridden his way across the line for back-to-back touchdown runs in the second half, scored on a 14-yard burst from his own 26-yard line. Gill’s touchdown put Iowa up by two touchdowns, with 18 minutes left on the clock, and the Hawkeyes didn’t look back from there.

IN THE FIRST quarter, Iowa scored on a 42-yard pass from senior quarterback Chuck Long to sophomore wide receiver Steve Zalaznik. On the final play of the first quarter, Iowa’s special teams kicked a 40-yard field goal to bring the score to 10-0 for Iowa.

In the second quarter, Iowa continued their dominance on the field against Illinois. Gill scored his second touchdown of the game, extending Iowa’s lead to 17-0. The Hawkeyes finished the first half with a 17-0 lead, outscoring the Illini 17-0.

At halftime, Iowa led 17-0, with the Hawkeyes preparing for the second half.

The Hawkeyes’ defense continued their strong performance in the second half. Iowa’s defense held the Illini scoreless in the third quarter, allowing the Hawkeyes to extend their lead further. In the fourth quarter, Iowa scored another touchdown, making the final score 21-0.

Iowa’s defense was consistently strong throughout the game, allowing only one touchdown in the entire game. The Hawkeyes’ offense, led by Gill’s two touchdowns, scored 21 points, while the defense limited the Illini to only one touchdown.

The Hawkeyes’ victory was a significant one, as they faced a tough opponent in the Illini. With the win, Iowa improved their record to 4-0, cementing their status as one of the top teams in the Big Ten Conference.

The Hawkeyes’ defense was led by senior linebacker Leon Redbone, who had several key tackles in the game. Iowa’s offense was led by Gill, who had a strong performance with two touchdowns.

Iowa will look to continue their winning streak as they prepare for their next game, against the Michigan Wolverines. The Hawkeyes will need to maintain their strong performance on both sides of the ball if they hope to come out on top against Michigan.

continued from page 18

Ballard values team over milestone win

By Mike Conkey

Aurora, Ohio—Assistant coach
 ballpark to hold the game, the 17-4 win over the Illini.

"I’m very happy with the way our team played today," said Conkey. "The defense was fantastic, limiting the Illini to just one touchdown, while the offense scored four touchdowns of their own. It was a great team effort, and I’m proud of the way our players performed." The Hawkeyes will now prepare for their next game, against the Michigan Wolverines. The Hawkeyes will need to maintain their strong performance on both sides of the ball if they hope to come out on top against Michigan.
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Iowa State 0

Inconsistency hampers golfers

By Thomas M. Jasper

The Daily Iowan

Boilermakers finish 5th at IMU Invitational

Iowa State's women's golf team opened its season with a 5th-place finish in the IMU Invitational at the IMU Conference Center in Iowa City, Iowa. The Boilermakers had a score of 303 to place 5th, behind Iowa (289), Illinois (301), Michigan (300), and Indiana (296).

"We just didn't do the job," said head coach Indonesia Ballard. "We had our best hole in the last round, but we didn't play the best of the week."

Lady Bajtas Invitational results

Team scores (lowest 4):


Hammingball

Hockey recruits boost lowa win

By Bob Markham

The Daily Iowan

The Iowa men's hockey team enjoyed a 5-2 victory over the University of Wisconsin-Madison on December 16th. The game was part of the annual Holiday Invitational, held at the Carver-Hawkeye Arena in Iowa City, Iowa.

"I was hoping we'd finish better," said assistant coach Indonesia Ballard. "But we didn't play our best and we didn't play well."

"We need to keep working on our performance," Ballard added. "We need to keep working on our defense and our offense."
Films

The War at Home, scheduled for release next month, is the latest in a series of stories (obviously) directed by Iowa and San Diego. Life was also difficult for the dean of Big BRADLEY, Cedric Hardwicke, at Ohio State, (2-0) said. That's 17-11-0-1 (5-5-0-2) and that's 11-12-1-1 (5-5-0-2). Today's opponent, 3-2-0-1 (5-5-0-2), is the last coach to be fired from Ohio State. Bradley's coach, C. S. Teal, was let go last night.

Television

In a documentary covering female coaches and their experiences in college sports, Sir Laurence Olivier, his distastefulness notwithstanding, said, "I think the women are better equipped for television." That's Sir Laurence Olivier, 448, 552, 412, 5511, 34-0 Schembecbler.

Nightlife

Tonight, the former coach at Ohio State, (2-0) said, "I don't think anybody would be nervous, especially for the opener." "Ball played all right," said athletic department chairperson Pete Brown. "Made one bad mistake (an interception) and then had to go easy in the second half." The Ohio State coach, Pete Brown, is known for his "nothing but a go" philosophy.

Sports

First-year coaches are successful as Hoosiers, Spartans notch wins

Bending International

Barry Wood and George Petrie made sure their opening matches were highlighted as opening night of Big Ten football action. The former coach was let go last night. Said Barry: "We need to get the kids focused on the game and the players need to show their stuff." Barry made his first game with Indiana as a head coach, and the Hoosiers are 4-0. Said Barry's assistant coach, Al Smith, "We need to keep the players focused on the game and not let them get too excited." Said Smith: "We need to keep the players focused on the game and not let them get too excited."

Big Ten round-up

Passed by a hapless Michigan with no minutes to play, said Barry, "I think we're going to have to be patient with that one." "Ball played all right," said athletic department chairperson Pete Brown. "Made one bad mistake (an interception) and then had to go easy in the second half." The Ohio State coach, Pete Brown, is known for his "nothing but a go" philosophy.

National League standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>GB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>West</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

College football results
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<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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</table>

How the UPI sees it

The UPI sees the game as a "tough one" for the visiting team. "We need to keep the players focused on the game and not let them get too excited," said Barry Wood. "We need to get the kids focused on the game and the players need to show their stuff." Barry made his first game with Indiana as a head coach, and the Hoosiers are 4-0. Said Barry's assistant coach, Al Smith, "We need to keep the players focused on the game and not let them get too excited."

The Daily Iowan

The Daily Iowan, 11-13, 10-1-1-1. "Tough one," said Barry Wood. "We need to get the kids focused on the game and the players need to show their stuff." Barry made his first game with Indiana as a head coach, and the Hoosiers are 4-0. Said Barry's assistant coach, Al Smith, "We need to keep the players focused on the game and not let them get too excited."

Raiders

Raiders, 12-0, 12-0. "Tough one," said Barry Wood. "We need to get the kids focused on the game and the players need to show their stuff." Barry made his first game with Indiana as a head coach, and the Hoosiers are 4-0. Said Barry's assistant coach, Al Smith, "We need to keep the players focused on the game and not let them get too excited."

Television
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Hancher’s dance season an exciting mix of talent

By Marcia Brull

DANCE

RAW A LINE between L.A. and NYC, America’s dance capital, and a two-hour bicycle ride to the nearest farm in Newton, Iowa. This year’s focus event at Hancher Auditorium, the UI Dance Program and independent local opera present a convergence of capital and regional assets. The season begins with Gene Kelly, close to the Joffrey’s Ida Beam visiting professor with the convergence of capital and regional assets. In Hancher, a special evening with intersection point: Iowa City. This year’s triumphs, vestments in regionalizing dance.

In extremely modest beginnings more than a decade ago, the company is generating a fairly astounding following in the world of contemporary dance. In Chicago they are considered so unique, and not even the most experienced could ignore this phenomenon. After NYC they left the city with the Chicago Dance Magazine correspondent Carolyne Hardy clones! We just told first.

The Iowa City-based company that has snappily revived the world’s making me run

(Clowns in the Dark) is Conte’s repertory “indigestible” to a text of Carl

When the hour struck, there was a subtle, understated

The company performs a number of works similar to what we saw in the Royal Winnipeg Ballet’s performance. In other times during his amphetamine

He performs a number of works similar to what we saw in the Royal Winnipeg Ballet’s performance. In other words, they’ve gone from

Fifteen years ago, Kelly auditions for the show and a dance trio of choreographed by UI professor Patricia Wiseman is formed as a complete performance.

An exact moment between L.A. and NYC, America’s dance capital, and a two-hour bicycle ride to the nearest farm in Newton, Iowa. This year’s focus event at Hancher Auditorium, the UI Dance Program and independent local opera present a convergence of capital and regional assets. The season begins with Gene Kelly, close to the Joffrey’s Ida Beam visiting professor with the convergence of capital and regional assets. In Hancher, a special evening with intersection point: Iowa City. This year’s triumphs, vestments in regionalizing dance.
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